**NON-FICTION**

**School Days Around the World**
J371 Ruurs

**Eye to Eye: How Animals See the World**
J573.88 Jenkins

**The Fruits we Eat**
J634 Gibbons

**Seeds, Bees, Butterflies, and More! Poems for Two Voices**
J811.54 Gerber

**Hi, Koo! A Year of Seasons**
J811.54 Muth

**Digger, Dozer, Dumper**
J811.6 Vestergaard

**So You Want to be President?**
J973.009 St. George

**BIOGRAPHIES**

**Seed by Seed: the Legend and Legacy of John "Appleseed" Chapman**
JB Appleseed

**I am Amelia Earhart**
JB Earhart

**Thomas Jefferson: Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Everything**
JB Jefferson

**Martin's Big Words: the Life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.**
JB King

**Balloons over Broadway: the True Story of the Puppeteer of Macy's Parade**
JB Sarg

---

**BOOKS FOR KINDERGARTENERS**

**PICTURE BOOKS**

**Black Cat, White Cat**
JB Borando

**My Teacher is a Monster!**
JB Brown

**Love from the Very Hungry Caterpillar**
JB Carle

**Last Stop on Market Street**
JB de la Peña

---

You can find all of these titles in the library as noted below:

- **JPB** – Juvenile Picture Book
- **JE** – Juvenile Early Reader

**Biographies Section**
**Non-Fiction Section**
**Sp** – Spanish language section

Ask a librarian if you need help finding these or other books

For more reading suggestions, visit our Reading Rocks page: guides.aclibrary.org/read/booklists

[www.aclibrary.org](http://www.aclibrary.org)
MORE PICTURE BOOKS

And then it's Spring
JPB Fogliano

Perfect Square
JPB Hall

You are (not) Small
JPB Kang

Pete the Cat and his Four Groovy Buttons
JPB Litwin

Finding Winnie
JPB Mattick

The Book with No Pictures
JPB Novak

It's Okay to Make Mistakes
JPB Parr

Call Me Tree / Llámeme Árbol
Sp JPB Gonzalez

The Dot
JPB Reynolds

Albie's First Word:
a Tale Inspired by Albert Einstein's Childhood
JPB Tourville

Let's Play!
JPB Tullet

B is for Bear:
a Natural Alphabet
JPB Viano

The Pigeon Needs a Bath!
JPB Willems

The Dot
JE Seuss

100th Day of School
JE Hills

Flat Stanley on Ice
JE Houran

A Pig, a Fox, and a Box
JE Fenske

Frog and Toad are Friends
JE Lobel

BOB Books
JE Maslen

Fancy Nancy: Just my Luck
JE O'Connor

The Cat in the Hat
JE Willems

The Thank You Book
JE Willems

My New Friend Is So Fun!
JE Willems

Planets
JE 523.4 Carney

Storms
JE 551.5 Goin

Seed to Plant
JE 571.82 Rattini

High? Low?
JE 591.472 Rabe

Giraffes
JE 599.638 Marsh

Oh, the Things they Invented!: All About Great Inventors
JE 609 Worth

EARLY READERS

Don't Throw it to Mo!
JE Adler

Prince Fly Guy
JE Arnold

Biscuit Goes Camping
JE Capucilli

Amelia Bedelia Shapes Up
JE Parish

The Watermelon Seed
JE Pizzoli

Mr. Putter & Tabby series
JE Rylant

Trucks Line Up
JE Scieszka